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Abstract
In this paper we consider the problem of estimating the matrix of regression coefﬁcients in a
multivariate linear regression model in which the design matrix is near singular. Under the
assumption of normality, we propose empirical Bayes ridge regression estimators with three
types of shrinkage functions, that is, scalar, componentwise and matricial shrinkage. These
proposed estimators are proved to be uniformly better than the least squares estimator, that is,
minimax in terms of risk under the Strawderman’s loss function. Through simulation and
empirical studies, they are also shown to be useful in the multicollinearity cases.
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1. Introduction
Consider a multivariate linear regression model in which a vector y of p responses
depends linearly on m independent variables z1;y; zm as
y ¼ btz þ e
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where eBNpð0;RÞ; zt ¼ ðz1;y; zmÞ and b is an m  p matrix of unknown regression
parameters. Writing
bt ¼ ðb1;y; bmÞ and b ¼ ðbð1Þ;y; bðpÞÞ
we ﬁnd that bi is the vector of regression coefﬁcients associated with the independent
variables zi: With N independent observations on y and with the corresponding N
values on z denoted by an N  m matrix Z of rank m; the regression model becomes
Y ¼ Zb þ E;
where
Y ¼ ðyð1Þ;y; yðpÞÞ ¼ ðy1;y; yNÞt : N  p
and the N rows of E are i.i.d.Npð0;RÞ: The least squares estimate of bðiÞ is given bybbðiÞ ¼ ðZ tZÞ1Z tyðiÞ; i ¼ 1;y; p
which can be written compactly asbb ¼ ðZ tZÞ1Z tY :
When some of the independent variables z1;y; zm are highly correlated, the matrix
Z tZ is near singular and the least squares estimator bb becomes unstable. In such a
situation, known as multicollinearity in the literature, the regression coefﬁcient
vector bi corresponding to the highly correlated independent variable zi is shrunken
or pulled towards zero by using Stein-type estimators or ridge-regression-type
estimators proposed by Hoerl and Kennard [7]. However, because of simplicity and
ease of computation since the least squares computing packages can also be used for
ridge-regression estimators (see [14, p. 257]), the ridge-regression estimator is a
popular procedure among practicing statisticians. The most commonly used ridge-
regression estimator is given by
ðZ tZ þ KÞ1Z tY ; ð1:1Þ
where K is an m  m matrix chosen on the basis of some criteria; K is also sometimes
chosen as a diagonal matrix. Some authors, such as Breiman and Friedman [2],
however, apply ridge-regression estimators to bbðiÞ separately for each of the p
regressions for the p response variables, namely, they considerbbðiÞðkiÞ ¼ ðZ tZ þ kiIÞ1Z tyðiÞ; i ¼ 1;y; p: ð1:2Þ
While both (1.1) and (1.2) shrinks the matrix regression coefﬁcients b; it is not clear if
either of them shrinks bbi corresponding to the highly correlated variable zi:
In this paper we design the shrinkage in a manner that achieves the above-
mentioned goal of shrinking the ‘culprit’ bbi towards zero. In addition, we provide
minimax estimators under an appropriate loss function of the regression parameters.
Attempts in the past to obtain minimax adaptive ridge-regression estimators of the
matrix K in (1.1) have not been successful, see for example, [3,4]. On the other hand,
minimax estimators of Stein-type (shrinkage) have been proposed in the literature
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for regression parameters by Bilodeau and Kariya [1], Konno [8,9] and Srivastava
and Solanky [19]. However, Srivastava and Solanky [19] have shown that one of the
estimators proposed by Konno [9] is the best among the many shrinkage estimators
available in the literature including the one proposed by Breiman and Friedman [2]
whose minimaxity is not known. Thus in our comparison we shall include Konno’s
estimator, deﬁned in Section 4.
The organization of the paper is as follows: In Section 2, we reduce the problem to
a canonical form and then propose empirical Bayes ridge-regression estimators with
three types of shrinkage functions, that is, scalar, componentwise and matricial
shrinkage. In Section 3, these proposed estimators are proved to be uniformly better
than the least squares estimator, that is, minimax in terms of risk under the
Strawderman’s loss function. In Section 4, we investigate risk-behaviors of the
proposed esitmators, principal component regression estimators and Konno’s
estimator under the loss function Ljðo; d; ðZ tZÞjÞ ¼ ðd  bÞtðZ tZÞjðd  bÞ; j ¼
0; 1; 2: These procedures are also applied to the chemometrics data analyzed by
Skagerberg et al. [16] and compared through prediction error estimated via the leave-
one-out cross-validation. Through these numerical and empirical studies, the
minimax empirical Bayes ridge-regression estimators are useful in the multi-
collinearity cases.
2. Minimax empirical Bayes ridge regression estimators
Following the notation of Srivastava and Khatri [18, pp. 54, 55], under the
assumption of normality,bbBNm;pðb; ðZ tZÞ1;RÞ:
For obtaining minimax estimators of b; we shall consider the loss function
Lðo; eb; ðZ tZÞ2Þ ¼ tr ðeb  bÞR1ðeb  bÞtðZ tZÞ2; ð2:1Þ
for any estimator eb of b and o ¼ ðb;RÞ: This loss function was proposed by
Strawderman [23], and it is most appropriate for multicollinearity case.
Let P be an m  m orthogonal matrix such that PðZ tZÞ1Pt ¼ D ¼
diagðd1;y; dmÞ for d1X?Xdm40: Then, with
X ¼ Pbb and H ¼ Pb; ð2:2Þ
we ﬁnd that
XBNm;pðH; D;RÞ: ð2:3Þ
In terms of the above transformations, the above loss function (2.1) becomes
Lðo; eH; D2Þ ¼ tr ðeH  HÞR1ðeH  HÞtD2; ð2:4Þ
where eH ¼ Heb is an estimator of H: Writing
X t ¼ ðx1;y; xmÞ and Ht ¼ ðh1;y; hmÞ;
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we ﬁnd that xi’s are independently distributed as
xiBNpðhi; diRÞ; i ¼ 1;y; m:
Here di’s are known numbers but R is unknown which can be estimated by n1S
where
S ¼ ðY  ZbbÞtðY  ZbbÞ; n ¼ N  m;
and is distributed independently of xi; i ¼ 1;y; m; as Wpðn;RÞ: Thus, the problem
reduces to that of estimating hi from xi which has covariance diR; the inequality in
covariances of xi is through the known numbers di:
Three types of empirical Bayes ridge-regression estimators of H are proposed in
the following subsections.
2.1. Scalar shrinkage empirical Bayes estimator
In the model xiBNpðhi; diRÞ; i ¼ 1;y; m; where d1X?Xdm; we suppose that hi
has a prior distributionNpð0; lRÞ: Then the posterior distribution of hi given xi has
NpðbhBi ðlÞ; ðd1i þ l1Þ1RÞ where bhBi ðlÞ is the Bayes estimator of hi given bybhBi ðlÞ ¼ xi  didi þ l xi; ð2:5Þ
and the Bayes estimator of H is bHBðlÞ where fbHBðlÞgt ¼ ðbhB1 ðlÞ;y;bhBmðlÞÞ: Since xi
is marginally distributed as Npð0; ðdi þ lÞRÞ; we have that E½
Pm
i¼1 x
t
iS
1xi=ðdi þ
lÞ ¼ mp=ðn  p  1Þ: Taking this moment into account, we consider the solution l
of the equationXm
i¼1
xtiS
1xi=ðdi þ lÞ ¼ ðmp  2Þ=ðn  p þ 3Þ: ð2:6Þ
Also let ls0 be the root of the equationXm
i¼1
di  dm
di þ ls0 ¼
pm  2
2p
; ð2:7Þ
and deﬁne the estimator #lSB of l by
#lSB ¼ maxðl; ls0Þ: ð2:8Þ
We thus get the estimator bHSB ¼ ðbhSB1 ;y;bhSBm Þt wherebhSBi ¼ bhBi ð#lSBÞ ¼ xi  di
di þ #lSB
xi; ð2:9Þ
which we call the scalar shrinkage empirical Bayes estimator, denoted by SB.
Theorem 1. Assume that pmX3: Then the scalar shrinkage empirical Bayes estimatorbHSB is minimax under Strawderman’s loss (2.4).
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2.2. Componentwise shrinkage empirical Bayes estimator
Suppose that hi has a priori distribution Npð0;R1=2KR1=2Þ for K ¼
diagðl1;y; lpÞ: Then the posterior distribution of hi given xi has
NpðbhBi ðK;RÞ;R1=2ðd1i Ip þ K1Þ1R1=2Þ where bhBi ðK;RÞ is the Bayes estimator of hi
given bybhBi ðK;RÞ ¼ ðd1i R1 þ R1=2K1R1=2Þ1d1i R1xi
¼ xi  diR1=2ðdiIp þ KÞ1R1=2xi: ð2:10Þ
Since xi is marginally distributed as Npð0;R1=2ðdiIp þ KÞR1=2Þ; the estimate of the
parameter K may be based on S and X by using their marginal distributions.
Let H be an orthogonal matrix such that HSH t ¼ Ł ¼ diagðc1;y; cpÞ;
c1X?Xcp: For j ¼ 1;y; p; let lj be the solution of the equationXm
i¼1
ðhtjxiÞ2=cj
di þ lj
¼ c0; j ¼ 1;y; p; ð2:11Þ
where H t ¼ ðh1;y; hpÞ and c0 ¼ ðm  2Þ=ðnp þ 2Þ: Also let lc0 be the solution of the
equationXm
i¼1
di  dm
di þ lc0 ¼
m  2
2
; ð2:12Þ
and deﬁne the estimator #lCBj of lj by
#lCBj ¼ maxðlj ; lc0Þ; j ¼ 1;y; p: ð2:13Þ
We thus consider the estimator bHCB ¼ ðbhCB1 ;y;bhCBm Þt given bybhCBi ¼ xi  diH tWiHx; ð2:14Þ
which we call the componentwise shrinkage empirical Bayes estimator, denoted by CB,
where W ¼ diagðcðiÞ1 ;y;cðiÞp Þ for
cðiÞj ¼
1
di þ #lCBj
; j ¼ 1;y; p: ð2:15Þ
Theorem 2. Assume that mX3: Then the componentwise shrinkage empirical Bayes
estimator bHCB is minimax under Strawderman’s loss (2.4).
We can also propose a convex combination of #ySBi and bhCBi as an estimator of hi:
For example,
bhCCi ðcÞ ¼ cdicdi þ d1 bhSBi þ d1cdi þ d1 bhCBi ; ð2:16Þ
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where c is a constant, may be considered as a viable estimator. In the simulation and
empirical studies given in Section 4, we put c ¼ 5: This combined estimator of H is
denoted by bHCCðcÞ: When di is large, the combined estimator bhCCi ðcÞ is close to the
scalar shrinkage empirical Bayes estimator bhSBi : When the di is small, on the other
hand, the componentwise shrinkage estimator bhCBi will affect the risk gain effectively.
Corollary 1. The combined estimator bHCCðcÞ is minimax if mX3 under Strawderman’s
loss.
2.3. Matricial shrinkage empirical Bayes estimator
Suppose that hi has a priori distribution Npð0;R1=2CR1=2Þ for fully unknown
positive deﬁnite matrix C: Then the posterior distribution of hi given xi has
NpðbhBi ðC;RÞ; ðd1i R1 þ R1=2C1R1=2Þ1Þ where bhBi ðC;RÞ is the Bayes estimator of
hi given bybhBi ðC;RÞ ¼ ðd1i R1 þ R1=2C1R1=2Þ1d1i R1xi
¼ xi  diR1=2ðdiIp þ CÞ1R1=2xi: ð2:17Þ
Since xi is marginally distributed as Npð0;R1=2ðdiIp þ CÞR1=2Þ; the estimate of the
parameter C may be based on S and X by using their marginal distributions.
However, it seems difﬁcult to provide the estimate as a solution of an equation like
(2.6) and (2.11), so that we here treat another type of estimator. Let
A ¼ diagðd1 þ 1;y; dm þ 1Þ=ðd1 þ 1Þ; ð2:18Þ
and let Q be a ðp  pÞ nonsingular matrix such that
QtSQ ¼ Ip and QtX tA1XQ ¼ F; ð2:19Þ
where F is a diagonal matrix, F ¼ diagðf1;y; fpÞ and f1X?Xfp: Clearly fi’s are the
eigenvalues of S1X tA1X : Let lm0 and lm1 be the solutions of the equationsXm
i¼1
di  dm
di þ lm0 ¼
ðp  1Þðp þ 2Þ
2p
; ð2:20Þ
Xm
i¼1
di  dm
di þ lm1 ¼
m  p  1
2
: ð2:21Þ
The adaptive ridge-regression estimator of hi is given bybhMBi ¼ xi  diðQtÞ1UiðFÞQtxi; i ¼ 1;y; m; ð2:22Þ
where UiðFÞ ¼ diagðfðiÞ1 ;y;fðiÞp Þ and for j ¼ 1;y; p;
fðiÞj ¼
1
di þ #lMB0
þ 1
di þ #lMBj
; ð2:23Þ
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#lMB0 ¼ maxðc0 tr F; lm0Þ; c0 ¼
n  p þ 3
ðp  1Þðp þ 2Þ; ð2:24Þ
#lMBj ¼ maxðc1fj; lm1Þ; c1 ¼
n þ p þ 1
m  p  1: ð2:25Þ
It is noted that bhMBi is close to the estimator proposed by Efron and Morris [5] in the
case of d1 ¼? ¼ dm: We can prove the minimaxity of the estimator bHMB for
ðbHMBÞt ¼ ðbhMB1 ;y;bhMBm Þ:
Theorem 3. Assume that mXp þ 2: Then the estimator bHMB is minimax under loss
(2.4).
We can also propose a convex combination of #ySBi and bhMBi as an estimator of hi:
One such estimator is given by
bhMCi ðcÞ ¼ cdicdi þ d1bhSBi þ d1cdi þ d1 bhMBi ; ð2:26Þ
where c is a constant. In the simulation and empirical studies given in Section 4, we
put c ¼ 5:
Corollary 2. The combined estimator bHMCðcÞ is minimax if mXp þ 2 under
Strawderman’s loss.
3. Proofs
In this section, we prove the three theorems stated in Section 2. It may be argued
that since the ﬁrst two cases are special cases of the matricial estimator, only the
proof of Theorem 3 is required. However, different inequalities have been used in the
proofs which lead to three different conditions in Eqs. (2.7), (2.12) and (2.20)–(2.21),
respectively. Thus, we need to provide proofs for all the three theorems. In the
proofs, we need the following two well-known results, one due to Stein [20,22] and
the other due to Stein [21] and Haff [6], known as the Stein–Haff identity.
Lemma 1 (Stein identity). Let X ¼ ðX1;y; XpÞt be a p-dimensional random variable
having Npðh;RÞ: Consider a vector-valued absolutely continuous function hðXÞ ¼
ðh1ðXÞ;y; hpðXÞÞt with E½jðX  hÞhðXÞtjoN: Then,
E½ðX  hÞfhðXÞgt ¼ E½R=fhðXÞgt; ð3:1Þ
where = ¼ ð@=@X1;y; @=@XpÞt:
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Lemma 2 (Stein–Haff identity). Let Y ¼ ðy1;y; ynÞ; where yi are i.i.d. Npð0;RÞ and
V ¼ YY t ¼Pnj¼1 Y jYTj : Consider a p  p matrix-valued function GðVÞ ¼ ðgijðVÞÞ;
where gijðVÞ is a real-valued absolutely continuous function of the p  p matrix V ¼
ðvijÞ and E½jgijðVÞjoN: Then,
E½tr GðVÞR1 ¼ E½ðn  p  1Þ tr GðVÞV1 þ 2 trDV GðVÞ; ð3:2Þ
where ðDV GðVÞÞij ¼
P
k dikgkjðVÞ; dik ¼ 21ð1þ dikÞ@=@vik and dik ¼ 0 for iak;
dii ¼ 1:
3.1. Proof of Theorem 1
In the proof below, we may assume without any loss of generality that R ¼ I : The
risk difference between the two estimators is given by
D ¼Rðo; bHSBÞ  Rðo; XÞ
¼  2
Xm
i¼1
1
di
E
xtiðxi  hiÞ
di þ #lSB
 
þ
Xm
i¼1
E
xtixi
ðdi þ #lSBÞ2
" #
¼  2
Xm
i¼1
E
p
di þ #lSB
 1ðdi þ #lSBÞ2
xti
@ #lSB
@xi
" #
þ
Xm
i¼1
E
xtixi
ðdi þ #lSBÞ2
" #
; ð3:3Þ
from the Stein identity (3.1). Using the implicit function theorem, we get from (2.6)
Xm
i¼1
xti
ðdi þ #lSBÞ2
@ #lSB
@xi
¼ 2
Pm
i¼1 x
t
iS
1xiðdi þ #lSBÞ3Pm
i¼1 x
t
iS
1xiðdi þ #lSBÞ2
Iðl4ls0Þ
o 2=ðdm þ #lSBÞ: ð3:4Þ
To evaluate the second term in (3.3), we use the Stein–Haff identity (3.2) giving
E½ðdi þ #lSBÞ2 tr xixti 
¼ ðn  p  1ÞE½ðdi þ #lSBÞ2 tr xixtiS1 þ 2E½trDS½ðdi þ #lSBÞ2xixti 
¼ ðn  p  1ÞE½ðdi þ #lSBÞ2 tr xixtiS1
 4E ðdi þ #lSBÞ3
Xp
j¼1
Xp
i¼1
c
ðiÞ
jk djkð#lSBÞ
" #
for ðcðiÞjk Þ ¼ xixti : From (2.6) and the implicit function theorem, we get
djkðlÞ ¼ 
Pm
c¼1 ðdc þ lÞ1ðxtcf jÞðxtcf kÞPm
a¼1 ðda þ lÞ2xtaS1xa
;
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where S1 ¼ ðf 1;y; f pÞ; see Theorem 1.11.1 of Srivastava and Khatri [18, p. 28]; the
deﬁnition used in this paper requires to take half of the value given there. Thus,Xp
j¼1
Xp
k¼1
c
ðiÞ
jk djkð#lÞ ¼ 
Pm
c¼1ðdc þ lÞ1ðxtcS1xiÞ2Pm
a¼1 ðda þ #lÞ2xtaS1xa
:
From the Cauchy–Schwarz inequality ðxtcS1xiÞ2pðxtcS1xcÞðxtiS1xiÞ; and henceXm
i¼1
trDSðdi þ #lSBÞ1xixti
¼ 2
Xm
i¼1
ðdi þ #lSBÞ3
Pm
c¼1 ðdc þ #lSBÞ1ðxtcS1xiÞ2Pm
a¼1ðda þ #lSBÞ2xtaS1xa
Iðl4ls0Þ
p2ðdm þ #lSBÞ1
Pm
i¼1 ðdi þ #lSBÞ2xtiS1xi
Pm
c¼1 ðdc þ #lSBÞ1xtcS1xcPm
a¼1 ðda þ #lSBÞ2xtaS1xa
¼ 2ðdm þ #lSBÞ1ðmp  2Þ=ðn  p þ 3Þ;
from (2.6). Thus,Xm
i¼1
E½ðdi þ #lSBÞ2xtixi
pE ðn  p  1Þ
Xm
i¼1
ðdi þ #lSBÞ2xtiS1xi þ 4ðdm þ #lSBÞ1
mp  2
n  p þ 3
" #
p mp  2
n  p þ 3 E½ðdm þ
#lSBÞ1ðn  p  1Þ þ 4ðdm þ #lSBÞ1
¼ ðmp  2ÞE½ðdm þ #lSBÞ1: ð3:5Þ
Hence, combining (3.3)–(3.5), we get
DpE 2p
Xm
i¼1
ðdi þ #lSBÞ1 þ ðmp þ 2Þðdm þ #lSBÞ1
" #
:
Thus, the risk difference is not positive if
2p
Xm
i¼1
ðdi þ #lSBÞ1 þ ðmp þ 2Þðdm þ #lSBÞ1p0: ð3:6Þ
Noting that
Pm
i¼1 ðdm þ #lSBÞ=ðdi þ #lSBÞ ¼ m 
Pm
i¼1 ðdi  dmÞ=ðdi þ #lSBÞ; inequality
(3.6) is satisﬁed ifXm
i¼1
ðdi  dmÞ=ðdi þ #lSBÞpðpm  2Þ=ð2pÞ;
which is guaranteed by the deﬁnition of ls0: Therefore Theorem 1 is proved. &
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3.2. Proof of Theorem 2
Let G ¼ ðgabÞ ¼ HR1=2; G1 ¼ ðgabÞ; ui ¼ ðu1i;y; upiÞt ¼ d1=2i R1=2xi and gi ¼
ðZ1i;y; ZpiÞt ¼ d1=2i R1=2hi: Then (2.11) can be rewritten asXm
k¼1
dkð
P
b gabubkÞ2
dk þ la
¼ c0ca; a ¼ 1;y; p:
From the implicit function theorem, we get
@la
@uji
¼ 2 dið
P
b gabubiÞgaj=ðdi þ laÞP
k dkð
P
b gabubkÞ2gaj=ðdk þ laÞ2
; ð3:7Þ
and from the deﬁnition of cðiÞj ¼ ðdi þ #lCBj Þ1 in (2.15),
@cðiÞa =@uji ¼ ðdi þ laÞ2ð@la=@ujiÞIðla4lc0Þ: ð3:8Þ
The risk difference between the two estimators bHCB and X is
D ¼  2
Xm
i¼1
E½ðui  giÞtG1WiGui þ
Xm
i¼1
E½xtiH tWiHR1H tWiHxi
¼  2
Xm
i¼1
Xp
j;a;b
E½ðuji  ZjiÞgjacðiÞa gabubi þ I3
¼  2
Xm
i¼1
Xp
j;a;b
E
@
@uji
fgjacðiÞa gabubig
 
þ I3
¼  2
Xm
i¼1
Xp
j;a;b
E½gjacðiÞa gabdbj   2
Xm
i¼1
Xp
j;a;b
E gjagabubi
@cðiÞa
@uji
" #
þ I3
¼  2
Xm
i¼1
Xp
a¼1
E½cðiÞa  þ I2 þ I3; ðsayÞ ð3:9Þ
using the Stein identity (3.1) and the fact that
P
j gajg
ja ¼ 1; where from (3.7) and
(3.8)
I2 ¼ 4
Xp
j;a;b
E
Pm
i¼1 g
jagabubidiðdi þ laÞ3gaj
P
b gabubi
	 
P
k dk
P
b gabubk
	 
2
=ðdk þ laÞ2
Iðla4lc0Þ
" #
¼ 4
Xp
a¼1
E
Pm
i¼1 diðdi þ laÞ3
P
bgabubi
	 
2P
k dk
P
b gabubk
	 
2
=ðdk þ laÞ2
Iðla4lc0Þ
" #
p 4
Xp
a¼1
Eðdm þ #lCBa Þ1: ð3:10Þ
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Hence,
Dp 2
Xp
j¼1
E
Xm
i¼1
ðdi þ #lCBj Þ1  2ðdm þ #lCBj Þ1
" #
þ I3: ð3:11Þ
From (2.11),
f 
Xm
i¼1
Xp
j¼1
ðhtjxiÞ2=½cjðdi þ #lCBj Þ2
¼
Xm
i¼1
tr ½WiHxixtiH tWiŁ1pc0
Xp
j¼1
ðdm þ #lCBj Þ1: ð3:12Þ
Let ajj ¼ ðH tR1HÞjj : Then, using the same arguments as in [15], and the inequality
tr ðABÞpðtrAÞðtrBÞ for A and B p.s.d. matrices, we get
I3p
Xm
i¼1
E½ftrH tWiHxixtiH tWiHS1gftr SR1g ¼
Xp
j¼1
E½ajjcjf
¼
Xp
j¼1
E ðn  p  1Þcjf
cj
þ 2 @
@cj
ðcjfÞ þ
X
caj
ðcjfÞ  ðccfÞ
cj  cc
" #
: ð3:13Þ
From (2.11) and (3.12), we get
2
Xp
j¼1
cj
@f
@cj
¼ 2
Xp
j¼1
Xm
i¼1
 ðh
t
jxiÞ2=cj
ðdi þ #lCBj Þ2
 2 ðh
t
jxiÞ2
ðdi þ #lCBj Þ3
@ #lCBj
@cj
" #
¼  2fþ 4c0
Xp
j¼1
Pm
i¼1 ðhtjxiÞ2=ðdi þ lj Þ3Pm
i¼1 ðhtjxiÞ2=ðdi þ lj Þ2
Iðlj4lc0Þ
p  2fþ 4c0
Xp
j¼1
ðdm þ #lCBj Þ1: ð3:14Þ
Hence,
I3pðnp þ 2Þc0
Xp
j¼1
E½ðdm þ #lCBj Þ1;
and from (3.11),
Dp
Xp
j¼1
E 2
Xm
i¼1
ðdi þ #lCBj Þ1 þ f4þ ðnp þ 2Þc0gðdm þ #lCBj Þ1
" #
: ð3:15Þ
SinceXm
i¼1
dm þ #lCBj
di þ #lCBj
X
Xm
i¼1
dm þ lc0
di þ lc0 ¼ m 
Xm
i¼1
di  dm
di þ lc0;
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and c0 ¼ ðm  2Þ=ðnp þ 2Þ; the right-hand side of (3.15) is less than zero if
2
Xm
i¼1
di  dm
di þ lc0  2ðm  2Þ þ ðm  2Þp0;
which is guaranteed by (2.12). Therefore the proof of Theorem 2 is complete. &
3.3. Proof of Theorem 3
Let G ¼ R1=2Q; ai ¼ ðdi þ 1Þ=ðd1 þ 1Þ; gi ¼ R1=2hi=
ﬃﬃﬃﬃ
ai
p
: Consider the transfor-
mations ui ¼ R1=2xi= ﬃﬃﬃﬃaip and V ¼ R1=2SR1=2: Then uiBNpðgi; ðdi=aiÞIÞ and
VBWpðI ; nÞ: From (2.19), V ¼ ðG tÞ1G1 and U tU ¼ ðG tÞ1FG1; where U t ¼
ðu1;y; umÞ: Let U ¼ diagðf1;y;fpÞ for fj ¼ ðdm þ #l0Þ1 þ ðdm þ #ljÞ1 where
#lMB0 and #l
MB
j are here abbreviated
#l0 and #lj; and W ¼ diagðc1;y;cpÞ for cj ¼
fjf

j : Then it is seen that UipU for i ¼ 1;y; m; since dm ¼ minifdig:
To prove the theorem, we calculate the difference in the risks of the estimatorsbHMB and X relative to the loss (2.4) is given by
D ¼ Rðo; bHMBÞ  Rðo; XÞ ¼ 2I1 þ I2; ð3:16Þ
where, since G t ¼ G1ðGG tÞ ¼ G1V1;
I1 ¼
Xm
i¼1
E½aid1i ðui  giÞtðG tÞ1UiG1V1ui; ð3:17Þ
and, since aip1 and UipU;
I2 ¼
Xm
i¼1
E½aiutiGUiG1ðG tÞ1UiG tui
pE½tr GUG1ðG tÞ1UG tU tU 
¼E½tr ðG tÞ1UFUG1 ¼ E½tr ðG tÞ1W2F1G1
¼E½ðn  p  1ÞtrW2F1G1V1ðG tÞ1 þ 2 trDV ½ðG tÞ1W2F1G1
¼
Xp
j¼1
E
1
fj
ðn þ p þ 1Þðcj Þ2  4fjcj
@cj
@fj
 2fj
X
a4j
ðcj Þ2  ðcaÞ2
fj  fa
( )" #
; ð3:18Þ
by using the Stein–Haff identity (3.2) and the following result due to Konno [10]:
trDV ½ðG tÞ1UðFÞG1 ¼
Xp
j¼1
pfj  fj
@fj
@fj

X
c4j
fjfj  fcfc
fj  fc
( )
:
To evaluate I1; we use some equations on the differential operator. Let DW ¼
ðdWij Þ; where dWij ¼ 21ð1þ dijÞ@=@wij for W ¼ ðwijÞ ¼ U tU : Then Loh [12]
and Konno [10] derived the following equations: For a p  p matricial function
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T ¼ TðW ; VÞ;
=tiT ¼ 2utiDW T; ð3:19Þ
dWab fj ¼ gajgbj ; ð3:20Þ
dWab g
cd ¼ 1
2
X
sac
gsdðgacgbs þ gbcgasÞ
fc  fs ; ð3:21Þ
where G ¼ ðgabÞ; G1 ¼ ðgabÞ and =ti ¼ @=@ui: Now, we evaluate I1 with the help of
the Stein identity (3.1). Using (3.19), we get
I1 ¼
Xm
i¼1
E½=ti ½ðG tÞ1UiG1V1ui
¼
X
i
E½f=ti ½ðG tÞ1UiG1V1gui þ
X
i
E½trUi
¼ 2
X
i
E½utiDW ½ðG tÞ1UiG1V1ui þ
X
i
E½trUi
¼ I11 þ I12; ðsayÞ: ð3:22Þ
We evaluate I11 using (3.20) and (3.21) coordinatewise. Note that
P
b g
cbgbj ¼ dcj ;
and
ðDW ½ðG tÞ1UiG1Þa;d
¼
X
b;c
ðdWab gcbÞfðiÞc gcd þ
X
b;c
gcbðdWabfðiÞc Þgcd þ
X
b;c
gcbfðiÞc ðdWab gcdÞ: ð3:23Þ
Since dWabf
ðiÞ
c ¼
P
j ðdWab fjÞ@fðiÞc =@fj ¼
P
jgajgbj@f
ðiÞ
c =@fj; we observe thatX
b;c
gcbðdWabfðiÞc Þgcd ¼
X
b;c;j
gcbgajgbjg
cd@fðiÞc =@fj
¼
X
c
gacð@fðiÞc =@fcÞgcd ; ð3:24Þ
Similarly, we obtain thatX
b;c
ðdWab gcbÞfðiÞc gcd ¼
1
2
X
b;c
fðiÞc g
cd
X
sac
gsbðgacgbs þ gbcgasÞ
fc  fs
¼ 1
2
X
c
gac
X
sac
fðiÞc
fc  fs
 !
gcd ð3:25Þ
X
b;c
gcbfðiÞc ðdWab gcdÞ ¼
1
2
X
s
gas
X
cas
fðiÞc
fc  fs
 !
gsd : ð3:26Þ
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Combining (3.23)–(3.26) gives that
ðDW ½ðG tÞ1UiG1Þa;b ¼
X
c
gac
@fðiÞc
@fc
þ 1
2
X
sac
fðiÞc  fðiÞs
fc  fs
( )
gcb;
which is written in the matricial form as
DW ½ðG tÞ1UiG1 ¼ GUð1Þi G1; ð3:27Þ
where Uð1Þi ¼ diagðfð1Þ1;i ;y;fð1Þp;i Þ for
fð1Þj;i ¼
@fðiÞj
@fj
þ 1
2
X
aaj
fðiÞj  fðiÞa
fj  fa :
Note that the partial derivative of fðiÞj ; given by (2.23), is evaluated by
@fðiÞj
@fj
¼  c0ðdi þ #l0Þ2
Iðc0 tr F4lm0Þ  c1ðdi þ #ljÞ2
Iðc1fj4lm1Þ
X  c0ðdm þ #l0Þ2
Iðc0 tr F4lm0Þ  c1ðdm þ #ljÞ2
Iðc1fj4lm1Þ ¼
@fj
@fj
: ð3:28Þ
Since ð#lj  #laÞ=ðfj  faÞX0; we get the inequality
fðiÞj  fðiÞa
fj  fa ¼ 
ð#lj  #laÞ=ðfj  faÞ
ðdi þ #ljÞðdi þ #laÞ
X  ð
#lj  #laÞ=ðfj  faÞ
ðdm þ #ljÞðdm þ #laÞ
¼ f

j  fa
fj  fa : ð3:29Þ
Let Uð1Þ ¼ diagðfð1Þ1 ;y;fð1Þp Þ for fð1Þj ¼ @fj =@fj þ 21
P
aaj ðfj  faÞ=ðfj  faÞ:
Then from inequalities (3.28) and (3.29), we observe that
I11 ¼ 2
X
i
E½utiGUð1Þi G1V1ui ¼ 2
X
i
E½utiGUð1Þi G tui
X 2
X
i
E½utiGUð1Þ G tui ¼ 2E½tr GUð1Þ G tU tU  ¼ 2E½trUð1Þ F;
which, from (3.22), implies that
I1X
Xp
j¼1
E
1
fj
X
i
cðiÞj þ 2fj
@cj
@fj
 2cj þ f 2j
X
aaj
cj =fj  ca=fa
fj  fa
( )" #
: ð3:30Þ
It is here noted thatX
j
fj
X
aaj
cj =fj  ca=fa
fj  fa ¼ ðp  1Þ
X
j
cj
fj
þ
X
j
X
aaj
cj  ca
fj  fa :
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Then, combining (3.16), (3.17) and (3.30) gives that
Dp
Xp
j¼1
E
1
fj
ðn þ p þ 1Þðcj Þ2  4fjcj
@cj
@fj
 2fj
X
a4j
ðcj Þ2  ðcaÞ2
fj  fa
("
2
Xm
i¼1
cðiÞj þ 2ðp þ 1Þcj  4fj
@cj
@fj
 4fj
X
a4j
cj  ca
fj  fa
)#
p
Xp
j¼1
E
1
fj
ðn þ p þ 1Þðcj Þ2  2
Xm
i¼1
cðiÞj þ 2ðp þ 1Þcj
("
4fj
@cj
@fj
 2fj
X
a4j
cj  ca
fj  fa ðc

j þ ca þ 2Þ
)#
; ð3:31Þ
since @cj =@fjX0: Noting that c

j  caXðfj  faÞ=ðdm þ #l0Þ for a4j; we observe thatXp
j¼1
X
a4j
cj  ca
fj  fa ðc

j þ ca þ 2Þ
X
1
dm þ #l0
Xp
j¼1
X
a4j
ðcj þ ca þ 2Þ
¼ 1
dm þ #l0
ðp  1Þ
Xp
j¼1
cj þ ðp  1Þp
( )
X
ðp  1Þtr F
ðdm þ #l0Þ2
þ ðp  1Þp
dm þ #l0
; ð3:32Þ
where we used the equations
P
j
P
a4j c

j ¼
P
j ðp  jÞcj ;
P
j
P
a4j c

a ¼
P
j ðj 
1Þcj and
P
j
P
a4j1 ¼ ðp  1Þp=2: Also note that the partial derivative of cj can be
evaluated as
Xp
j¼1
@cj
@fj
¼
Xp
j¼1
1
dm þ #l0
 c0fjðdm þ #l0Þ2
Iðc0 tr F4lm0Þ
( )
X
p
dm þ #l0
 c0 tr Fðdm þ #l0Þ2
X
p  1
dm þ #l0
; ð3:33Þ
since c0 tr Fp#l0pdm þ #l0: Using inequalities (3.32) and (3.33), the r.h.s. in (3.31)
can be further evaluated as
DpE
X
j
1
fj
ðn þ p þ 1Þðcj Þ2  2
Xm
i¼1
cðiÞj þ 2ðp þ 1Þcj
( )"
2 ðp  1Þ tr Fðdm þ #l0Þ2
 2 ðp  1Þðp þ 2Þ
dm þ #l0
#
¼E½D; ðsayÞ: ð3:34Þ
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Finally, we shall show that D is not positive. Noting thatX
j
ðcj Þ2
fj
¼ tr Fðdm þ #l0Þ2
þ 2
dm þ #l0
X
j
fj
dm þ #lj
þ
X
j
fj
ðdm þ #ljÞ2
;
we see that D can be rewritten as D ¼ D1 þ D2 where
D1 ¼
X
j
1
dm þ #lj
ðn þ p þ 1Þfj
dm þ #lj
 2
Xm
i¼1
dm þ #lj
di þ #lj
þ 2ðp þ 1Þ
( )
;
D2 ¼ðn  p þ 3Þ
tr F
ðdm þ #l0Þ2
þ 2n þ p þ 1
dm þ #l0
X
j
fj
dm þ #lj
 2
Xm
i¼1
p
di þ #l0
þ 2 pðp þ 1Þ
dm þ #l0
 2 ðp  1Þðp þ 2Þ
dm þ #l0
:
For D1; it is noted that ðn þ p þ 1Þfj=ðdm þ #ljÞpðn þ p þ 1Þ=c1 ¼ m  p  1; and
that
Pm
i¼1 ðdm þ #ljÞ=ðdi þ #ljÞX
Pm
i¼1 ðdm þ lm1Þ=ðdi þ lm1Þ since #ljXlm1: Hence, the
inequality that D2p0 is established if lm1 satisﬁes the inequality
m  p  1 2
Xm
i¼1
ðdm þ lm1Þ=ðdi þ lm1Þ þ 2ðp þ 1Þp0
or Xm
i¼1
ðdi  dmÞ=ðdi þ lm1Þpðm  p  1Þ=2;
which is guaranteed by (2.21). For D2; the same arguments are used to show that
ðdm þ #l0ÞD2
pn  p þ 3
c0
þ 2 ðn þ p þ 1Þp
c1
 2p
Xm
i¼1
dm þ #l0
di þ #l0
þ 2pðp þ 1Þ  2ðp  1Þðp þ 2Þ
p ðp  1Þðp þ 2Þ þ 2mp  2p
Xm
i¼1
dm þ #l0
di þ #l0
:
Hence, D2p0 if lm0 satisﬁes the inequalityXm
i¼1
ðdi  dmÞ=ðdi þ lm0Þpðp  1Þðp þ 2Þ=ð2pÞ;
which is guaranteed by (2.20). Therefore the proof of Theorem 3 is complete. &
4. Simulation and empirical studies
Now we investigate the risk-performances of estimators of H numerically. The
estimators we want to investigate are the least squares estimator X and the proposed
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estimators bHSB; bHCB; bHCC; bHMB and bHMC; which are denoted by LS, SB, CB, CC,
MB and MC, respectively, where we put c ¼ 5 for the constant c in the estimatorsbHCC and bHMC: The principal component regression estimators PC1 and PC3 are also
treated where PC1 is obtained by deleting the eigenvectors corresponding to the
largest eigenvalue of ðZ tZÞ1 and PC3 corresponds to the one obtained by deleting
the three largest eigenvalues.
Srivastava and Solanky [19] showed numerically that the estimator proposed by
Konno [9] is better than the LS estimator in the multicollinearity case. We thus treat
the Konno’s estimator, denoted by KS, for numerical comparison of estimators. LeteQ be a p  p nonsingular matrix such that eQtS eQ ¼ Ip and eQtX tD1X eQ ¼ eF ¼
diagðf˜1;y; f˜pÞ: Then the Konno’s estimator is given by bHKS ¼ ðbhKS1 ;y;bhKSm Þt withbhKSi ¼ xi  ðeQtÞ1UKSðeFÞeQtxi; i ¼ 1;y; m;
where UKSðeFÞ ¼ diagðfKS1 ;y;fKSp Þ for
fKSj ¼ min
m þ p  2j  1
n  p þ 2j þ 1
1
f˜j
; 1
( )
:
Every estimator d is evaluated by three types of risk functions Rjðo; eHÞ under the
loss functions Ljðo; eH; DjÞ ¼ tr ðeH  HÞR1ðeH  HÞtDj; called the Lj-loss, for j ¼
0; 1; 2: The risk functions of the above estimators and the LS estimator X are
obtained from 1000 replications through simulation experiments, and the relative
efﬁciencies Rjðo; eHÞ=Rjðo; XÞ; j ¼ 0; 1; 2; of estimator eH over X are reported. The
simulation experiments are done in the following two cases:
Case 1: p ¼ 6; m ¼ 22; n ¼ 34; yij ¼ 5ði þ j=2Þ  Z; i ¼ 1;y; m; j ¼ 1;y; p; and
D ¼ diagð125:5; 94:03; 64:65; 39:79; 11:65; 6:238; 3:909; 2:325; 1:209; 0:9182; 0:4770;
0:4371; 0:2619; 0:2081; 0:1284; 0:06062; 0:05171; 0:02218; 0:02085; 0:005219;
0:003795; 0:001601Þ:
Case 2: p ¼ 3; m ¼ 10; n ¼ 30; yij ¼ ðm  i þ 1þ ðp  j þ 1Þ=3Þ  Z; i ¼ 1;y; m;
j ¼ 1;y; p; and D ¼ diagð700; 500; 300; 10; 5; 2; 1; 0:1; 0:01; 0:001Þ:
The values of the parameters in Case 1 correspond to those in Example 1 given
below. The relative efﬁciencies of the above estimators for the two cases are given in
Tables 1 and 2, respectively. Form these tables, the following conclusions can be
drawn.
(1) The empirical Bayes ridge-regression estimators SB, CC and MC have very
nice risk behaviors for L0- and L1-losses; they are highly recommended in the case of
multicollinearity. Although CB has a slightly larger risk than SB, the risk
performance of CB is not bad. The matricial shrinkage estimator MB is not good
in comparison with the other procedures.
(2) Konno [9] showed the minimaxity of the estimator KS under the L1-loss. Both
tables reveal that KS is not only the best under the L1-loss, but also behaves well
relative to the L0- and L2-losses. This implies that the risk behaviors of KS are nice in
the multicollinearity, although it is not ridge-type.
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Table 1
Relative efﬁciencies of the estimators under L0; L1; L2 losses for D ¼ diagð125:5; 94:03; 64:65; 39:79; 11:65;
6:238; 3:909; 2:325; 1:209; 0:9182; 0:4770; 0:4371; 0:2619; 0:2081; 0:1284; 0:06062; 0:05171; 0:02218; 0:02085;
0:005219; 0:003795; 0:001601Þ; p ¼ 6; m ¼ 22; n ¼ 34 and yij ¼ 5ði þ j=2Þ  Z; i ¼ 1;y; m; j ¼ 1;y; p
Z SB CB CC MB MC KS PC1 PC3
L0 0 0.003 0.295 0.054 0.214 0.059 0.138 0.644 0.192
1 0.030 0.346 0.079 0.421 0.091 0.306 0.644 0.192
2 0.083 0.429 0.130 0.503 0.139 0.319 0.652 0.218
3 0.148 0.504 0.195 0.528 0.197 0.338 0.662 0.251
4 0.222 0.566 0.266 0.540 0.260 0.359 0.676 0.296
L1 0 0.409 0.785 0.697 0.824 0.740 0.140 0.955 0.864
1 0.626 0.828 0.745 0.875 0.771 0.346 0.955 0.865
2 0.728 0.861 0.785 0.892 0.799 0.377 0.955 0.865
3 0.782 0.884 0.814 0.896 0.821 0.413 0.955 0.865
4 0.817 0.901 0.838 0.900 0.840 0.441 0.959 0.883
L2 0 0.969 0.997 0.996 0.999 0.999 0.138 0.999 0.999
1 0.995 0.998 0.998 0.999 0.999 0.557 0.999 0.999
2 0.998 0.999 0.999 0.999 0.999 0.613 0.999 0.999
3 0.999 0.999 0.999 0.999 0.999 0.668 0.999 0.999
4 0.999 0.999 0.999 0.999 0.999 0.703 0.999 0.999
Table 2
Relative efﬁciencies of the estimators under L0; L1; L2 losses for D ¼
diagð700; 500; 300; 10; 5; 2; 1; 0:1; 0:01; 0:001Þ; p ¼ 3; m ¼ 10; n ¼ 30 and yij ¼ ðm  i þ 1þ ðp  j þ
1Þ=3Þ  Z; i ¼ 1;y; m; j ¼ 1;y; p
Z SB CB CC MB MC KS PC1 PC3
L0 0 0.003 0.242 0.023 0.225 0.027 0.183 0.552 0.011
1 0.181 0.379 0.177 0.573 0.173 0.554 0.627 0.200
2 0.514 0.555 0.463 0.623 0.432 0.658 0.855 0.765
3 0.780 0.669 0.694 0.640 0.651 0.701 1.235 1.707
4 0.928 0.739 0.831 0.654 0.784 0.720 1.766 3.025
L1 0 0.452 0.696 0.619 0.766 0.685 0.181 0.902 0.697
1 0.746 0.794 0.729 0.873 0.744 0.687 0.919 0.758
2 0.854 0.857 0.827 0.888 0.826 0.768 0.968 0.941
3 0.932 0.895 0.899 0.893 0.891 0.785 1.051 1.244
4 0.974 0.917 0.941 0.898 0.930 0.791 1.166 1.670
L2 0 0.998 0.999 0.999 0.999 0.999 0.176 1.000 0.999
1 0.999 0.999 0.999 0.999 0.999 1.095 1.000 1.000
2 0.999 0.999 0.999 0.999 0.999 1.095 1.000 1.000
3 0.999 0.999 0.999 0.999 0.999 1.051 1.000 1.000
4 0.999 0.999 0.999 0.999 0.999 1.028 1.000 1.000
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(3) Although the minimaxity of the proposed estimators are guaranteed under the
L2-loss, their risk performances are much better than the LS estimator under L0- and
L1-loss functions.
(4) Through the tables, we see that the principal component regression estimators
PC1 and PC3 have smaller risks for smaller values of trHH
t and gets larger as trHHt
increases.
We shall provide an empirical study for a set of data.
Example 1 (Chemometrics data). We consider the chemometrics data analyzed by
Skagerberg et al. [16], Breiman and Friedman [2] and Reinsel [13], and Srivastava
and Solanky [19]. The data were obtained from simulation of a low density tubular
polyethylene reactor, and consisted of N ¼ 56 observations on the p ¼ 6 response
variables and m ¼ 22 predictor variables (temperatures); the data can be also be
found in [17, pp. 13–17]. The responses are output characteristics of the polymers
produced: y1 (the number-average molecular weight), y2 (the weight-average
molecular weight), y3 (the frequency of long-chain branching), y4 (the frequency
of short-chain branching), y5 (the content of vinyl groups), y6 (the content of
vinylidene groups). Before analyzing the data, all the response variables are
transformed by the logarithms and then standardized to unit variance. All the
predictor variables are also standardized. As indicated by Breiman and Friedman [2],
the covariance matrix of y is
R ¼
1:0000 0:9566 0:0650 0:2543 0:2551 0:2592
0:9566 1:0000 0:1284 0:2825 0:2655 0:2755
0:0650 0:1284 1:0000 0:4997 0:4839 0:4787
0:2543 0:2825 0:4997 1:0000 0:9744 0:9782
0:2551 0:2655 0:4839 0:9744 1:0000 0:9760
0:2592 0:2755 0:4787 0:9782 0:9760 1:0000
0BBBBBBBB@
1CCCCCCCCA
;
which indicates strong correlation between y1 and y2; and also between y4; y5 and y6:
The eigenvalues of the matrix ðZ tZÞ1 are given by
D ¼ð125:5; 94:03; 64:65; 39:79; 11:65; 6:238; 3:909; 2:325;
1:209; 0:9182; 0:4770; 0:4371; 0:2619; 0:2081; 0:1284;
0:06062; 0:05171; 0:02218; 0:02085; 0:005219; 0:003795; 0:001601Þ;
which means that the problem is highly ill-conditioned. We shall investigate how the
proposed ridge-type regression estimators of the coefﬁcients b behave for the ill-
conditioned data. The estimators we treat are the least squares LS, the empirical
Bayes ridge-regression SB, CB, CC, MB and MC, the principal compo-
nent regression estimator PC3 which deletes the eigenvectors corresponding to
the three largest eigenvalues. The solutions of the equations deﬁned in Section 2
are given by ls0 ¼ 0:536; lc0 ¼ 0:791; lm0 ¼ 35:693; lm1 ¼ 2:731; l ¼ 18:009 and
ðl1; l2; l3; l4; l5; l6Þ ¼ ð386:09; 287:72; 344:32; 87:02; 55:59; 229:22Þ; which provide
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#lSB ¼ 18:009 and #lCBj ¼ lj for j ¼ 1;y; 6: Also ðf1; f2; f3; f4; f5; f6Þ is given by
ð890; 291; 106; 50; 25; 19Þ; which yields #lMB0 ¼ 1624 and ð#lMB1 ; #lMB2 ; #lMB3 ; #lMB4 ;
#lMB5 ; #l
MB
6 Þ ¼ ð3385; 1107; 403; 189; 94; 73Þ: Table 3 gives estimates of the compo-
nents y1;2;y; y7;2 of hð2Þ in the canonical model with H ¼ ðhð1Þ; hð2Þ;y; hð6ÞÞ ¼ Hb
and it explains how the proposed procedures work in the presence of
the large eigenvalues of ðZ tZÞ1: The table reveals that the estimates by
SB, CC and MC gets more shrunken for larger di; but CB, MB and KS are less
shrunken.
The primary purpose of regression models may be prediction with the help of
many independent variables, and the predictors constructed by the ridge-type
estimators proposed in this paper are anticipated to have good performances. The
prediction error of the methods considered may be estimated via the leave-one-out
cross-validation as described in [17, p. 322]). That is, 56 predictive errors are
obtained by leaving out one observation each time. Table 4 shows the squared
prediction errors estimates (PEE) for the above considered estimators, where the last
row indicates the estimates of the average prediction errors. It reveals that the use of
the proposed empirical Bayes estimators and the principal component estimator PC3
provides smaller PEE than the least squares estimator (LS). Of these, SB, CC, MC
and PC3 give much smaller PEE. One weak point of SB is that it shrinks LS with the
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Table 3
Estimates of y1;2;y; y7;2 for the eight estimators LS, SB, CB, CC, MB, MC, SK and PC3
di LS SB CB CC MB MC KS PC3
y1;2 125 1.503 0.188 1.135 0.346 1.314 0.376 0.913 0.000
y2;2 94.0 4.231 0.680 3.504 1.275 3.872 1.353 3.094 0.000
y3;2 64.6 0.386 0.084 0.267 0.135 0.334 0.154 0.212 0.000
y4;2 39.7 4.246 1.323 3.706 2.245 4.074 2.388 3.282 4.246
y5;2 11.6 1.847 1.121 1.790 1.578 1.822 1.599 1.164 1.847
y6;2 6.23 2.585 1.920 2.515 2.397 2.577 2.447 2.127 2.585
y7;2 3.90 2.071 1.702 2.027 1.983 2.069 2.020 1.959 2.071
Table 4
Estimates of prediction errors for the eight estimators LS, SB, CB, CC, MB, MC, KS and PC3
Responses LS SB CB CC MB MC KS PC3
y1 0.304 0.122 0.228 0.132 0.242 0.134 0.298 0.111
y2 0.575 0.249 0.477 0.290 0.491 0.295 0.502 0.264
y3 0.212 0.203 0.202 0.198 0.205 0.199 0.203 0.205
y4 0.098 0.157 0.094 0.114 0.095 0.111 0.092 0.095
y5 0.210 0.223 0.204 0.199 0.204 0.200 0.177 0.188
y6 0.150 0.184 0.145 0.150 0.148 0.150 0.133 0.162
Average 0.258 0.190 0.225 0.180 0.231 0.181 0.234 0.171
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same shrinkage functions based on #lSB: This is why the scalar shrinkage estimator
SB has larger PEE for y4 and y6 than LS although it has much smaller average (or
total) PEE. From the prediction view point, the principal component regression
estimator PC3 seems the most appropriate in this example, although it has a larger
PEE for y6:
This story slightly changes when we treat the data without standardizing the
predictor variables z1;y; z20 except for z21 and z22: The prediction-error estimates in
this case are given in Table 5, which reveals that SB, CC, MC and PC4 provide much
smaller average PEE, and that the average PEE of SB is the smallest. The combined
estimators CC and MC provide smaller PEE than LS in the sense of minimizing the
PEE for all the responses as well as minimizing the average PEE. In this case, CC
and MC seem appropriate. &
5. Concluding remarks
From the simulation results, it appears that the scalar Bayes estimator SB and the
Konno estimator KS are performing much better than any other estimator, although
the combination componentwise estimator CC and the combination matricial
estimator MC are also very close to them. However in the combination estimators a
choice of ‘c’ has to be made. It is very likely that a proper choice of the value of c
may make them superior to SB and KS.
The numerical example conﬁrms this fact although in this case the princi-
pal component estimator is also doing well, but a proper choice of the
number of components may be required. For a straight forward application
without resorting to heavy computation, it seems that the SB estimator may be the
preferred estimator.
We conclude the paper with the note that the results on minimaxity given in
Section 2 can be extended to elliptically contoured distributions using the arguments
as in Kubokawa and Srivastava [11].
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Table 5
Estimates of prediction errors for the eight estimators LS, SB, CB, CC, MB, MC, KS and PC4 when the
data are given without standardizing the predictor variables except for z21 and z22
Responses LS SB CB CC MB MC KS PC4
y1 0.562 0.121 0.401 0.161 0.468 0.168 0.557 0.120
y2 1.120 0.281 0.882 0.389 0.954 0.397 0.929 0.312
y3 0.251 0.212 0.223 0.207 0.235 0.208 0.237 0.213
y4 0.121 0.150 0.101 0.106 0.112 0.105 0.109 0.106
y5 0.275 0.235 0.254 0.229 0.264 0.231 0.218 0.260
y6 0.185 0.187 0.173 0.174 0.182 0.175 0.158 0.210
Average 0.419 0.198 0.339 0.211 0.369 0.214 0.368 0.204
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